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NINE PER CENTUI 
CUT IS PROCURED -
IN STIPEND RATES 
Tenenbaum Comes 

To.Terms Upon 
Strike 

REFUSES AT FIRST 

Mrs. Horowitz and Women 
_ Responsible For 

Reduction 
:\Ir. Tenenbaum, Yeshiva cater

er, has fi!!ally come to terms with 
the \Vomen's Organiz~tion of Ye
shi-va College and has agreed to 
grant a nine pP.r centum reduction 
on all stipen!l r~tes. 

This decision comes as a result 
of the one day st1:dent strike 
called on the coll~ge · cafeteria last 
Monday due to Mr. Tenenbaum's 
blank refusal to grant a reduction 
of stipend -rates. 

At a regular meeting of the 
women's organization last Sun
day. Mr. Tenenbaum refused the 
,,~omen's request that he reduce 
his rates. However, Monday eve
ning, he wrote a ,letter to the or-
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·Feb. _IO'. ls Dead Line Of 
-Awards Applications-
February 10 is the dead

line for seniors to submit ap
plications Jor service. awards, 
accordi~g · to an announce
ment by Bernard Poupko '39, 
~hairman · of the Awards 
Committee. The applications 
should contain detailed in
formation as to the nature 
capacity, and length of serv: 
ice. 

Gold, silver, and bronze 
a wards will again be given 
by Student Council on the 
basis of five, four, and two 
years of service respect\vely. 

S.O.Y. Runs Drab 
Ch_anuka , Chagiga 
-

Candles, Buloff Provide 
-Sole Bright Spots 

Once again the Chanuka season 
was at w-:nd. With new fallen snow 
glistening outside and Chanuka 
candles glowing inside, students of 
the S. 0. Y. made raady to display 
another stupendous, colossal Cha
giga and the audience settled back 
in anticipation of another boister
ous · festival in the tradition of 
years passed by. 

Conclave ;·Founds 
ColJegi9:t~ Group 

To kid .Refugees 

Levin Elected To Steering 
Committee as .Y. C. 

Representative 

.A permanent committee with a 
New York office, called the In
tercollegiate Committee for Aid 
,to Student Refugees was estab
lishe! during a two-day confer
ence of delegates from leading 
American · colleges at Columbia's 
International House on Tuesday 
and ,vedilesday, December 27 and 
28. 

A. Leo Levin '39, who wlth Ar
nold :\filler '39 and Morris A. 
Landes '39, represented Yeshiva, 
was elected .one of the seven 
members of the .steering commit
tee of this concerted collegiate 
drive. · 

Concert Bureau Gets . 
3S0 Tickets For Play 

- · 

Duu to the efforts of the 

College Concel"t Bureau, 
students and 1ne111bers of 

~~_!e ··raculty will occuJlY 
choice seats .in the VaJidcr
l'ilt Theatre when the cm·
taiu goes u1> fo1· "'Don't 
Throw Glass Houses.. this 
e,·~ning. The · Bureau, head
ed by H. F1·eed '30, distrib
uted ;1ao tickets for the 
highl,·-1H•aiscd f>et•fot"Juance. 

Ed. Clas~ Turned 
To .Movie Palace 

lnforma~ion For Securing 
Jobs Presented 

---·-
by Julius Rosenthal 

Yeshiva was defi-;.itely ~stablisb
ed as a competitor to Radio City 
Music Hall, the Empress, and 
other outstanding purveyors of the 
histrionic art by the "flickers" 
shown to the education class, :Mon-
day, December 20, 1938. . 
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-FACULTY ADOPTS 
iNEW CUTSYSTEM 
!WITH ONE CHANGE 

~eviaed Rules .Due To 
!Be Enforced During -
'. Coming Semester 
1SENIORsEXcEPTED 

~ssembly For Discussion 
: Of New egulations 

Is Scheduled 
: At a regular meeting held Sun

day, D2cember 18, the faculty voted 
t?e adoption of the cut-liberaliza
tion ~hich was proposed by the 
F~culty-Student Relations Com
mittee. The new· system is sched
u~ed to go into effect at the begin
nmg of the spring term. 
· : One important change, however, 
~as been made in the plan as de
scribed hi the Commentator -of De
,e~mber 14. The alteration removes 
the period o~ .. grace" of three over
~uts allowed to students before any 
I~fraction is incurred . . This, in ef
fect, reduces the amount of cuts by 
t_hree. · · 

-, ganization and came to terms. Howaver, this year's Chagiga 
brought a very poor form of en
tertainment to the disappointment 
of the many ·guests who added a 
touch of color to the otherwise 
listless banquet. The lighting of 
the candles by the A-Cappela choir 
of S . . Kurzman '36 opened the af
fair · in the usual way.0 For the 
unusual, however, there was Dr. 

·Bernard Revel who, in one of his 

Prof. Franz Boas, eighty-year
old archeologist, exploded ''the 
race myth" in his address to the 
conclave, the evening of Decem
ber 2 7. _ The following morning, 
the representatives heard Doro
thy Thompson, noted columnist, 
and James G. MacDonald, chair
man of the advisory committee on 
refugees, discuss the practical 
problems that would beset the stu
dent group in its work. 

Instead · of a command perform
ance on the part of the audience 
for this initial exhibit of the "Ye
sl)il'a Movie "Palace," this was· a 
command . attendance of the audi
ence by the instructor. The im
portant roil was taken-but de
finitely. The f4ct· that the review
ers were all seniors may be ex
plained on the· basis that most 
movies are first tested in the 

, The pla:n' as now adopted, there
~ore, provl~es · for . a maximum of · 
cute _ or absences in any course 
equal in 1iumber to twic~ the num: 
~er of hours which that course 
~eets per week. The present sys
rem allows each student only as 
many absen~es _ a coul'se per semes-

, The women's organization is 
' headed by · Mrs. Mark Horowitz, 

who. has taken over Mrs . .Jung's 
})lace. It was mainly through her 
efforts that the reduction was ac
complished. 

-----•-----

Abel Writes Book 
On Rise Of Nazis 

Story of Party Outlined 
With Case Histories 

"Why Hitler Came Into Power," 
a hook c1ealing with the history 
and deve!opm~nt of the Nazi m.ove
ment in Germany, has re5ently 
been pu;;iished by Dr. Theodore 
Abel- as:-istant professor of socio
logy. 

This work had its inception . in 
Germany in 1933 and 1934 when 
Dr. Abel, anxious to discover the 
basic causes for the spectacular 
success of the Hitler regime, de
cided th'.:it data based on autobio
graphies of rank-and-file members 
of the Yazi party would offer him 
the mm;t valuable and reliable in
formatiu..1. By offering literary 
prizes i:or Nazi life. histories, Dr. 
.:\bel succeeded in gathing 600 

rare public appearances brought 
his felicitations and good cheer. 
J. Buloff of the Yiddish Art Treatre 
was there to provide some needed 
hilarity. 

However, after a few .vocal se
lections by the Nulman boys, the 
highly-touted plr.y, "The Three 
Revere:ids,'' fell to unappreciative 
ears. The audience had · by this 
time - become acquainted with one 
another, and, play or no play, the 
din of conversation drowned out 
the performers' lines. In spite of 
B. Elefant's '39 protests, the up
roar continued until the presenta
tion came to a farcical close. 

Perhaps the dreidel which came 
later proved a little more exciting. 
At least, £Orne of "the boys" must 
have been satisfied. 

----•----

FR. CLUB HEARS 
DR. MAIRE OF Y.U. 

manuscripts, six of which finally Tlle striking contrast between 
were selected as the basis of his the educational systems of France 
book. and the United States, was de-

With these six . autobiographies scribed · by Professor Raymond 
as sources, Dr .. Abel presents a Maire' of-New York University in a 
lengthy account of the Nazi move- discussion of the French educa
ment · fr'>m its origin, as a direct tional system before-a gathering of 
result of the Versailles Treat~, to the cercle Franca.is held last Wed
its final iecognition as the supreme nesday in the Dormitory Social 

The intercollegiate drive· is au 
outgrowth of ' the · campaign 
around greater Boston, started by 
Harvard and other Massachusetts· 
colleges for the German refugees. 
The Harvard group extracted a 
promise from its administration 
to sur,ply scholarships for twenty 
German refugees provided that 
the student body would raise a 
sum of •money -sufficient for the 
living expenses of these students. 

The Bostopian drive includes 
collectior.. boxes ;it each dormitory 
and fraternity hous~. pledge cards 
signed by students'• and faculty, 
mass meeting1:1, an4 shows. Eddie 
Cantor and the governor-elect of 
the state addressed the Harvard 
mass meeting. A benefit midnight 
show was also run. 

Harvard issued a book known 
as "Harvard's Book for Religious, 
Racial, . and Political Tolerance", 
in which signatures are received 
"to symbolize the opposition of 
Harvard to such intolerance and 
tyranny." Pins were al$o issued. 

Metropolitan New _ Y01:k activi
ties will be centi-alized in the or
ganization of all metro11olit~n 
colleges established on Su~day, 
December 18. This group aims to 
coordinate ah student acUvity of 
the New York universities to 
make for better efficiency · and 
mutu;:.l aid. Yeshiva College is a 
member of the organization. 

----+----
Successful Alumni 

Party Is Tendered 
party of Germany. ', . Hall . . 

As the author points out, the ob- Addressing the group in French, The Alumni • Th_eatre Party, 
structions which the German Propa- Prof. . Maire outlined the various which featured the play "Three 
ganda Ministry placed 'befo,re him, stages cit: education through which Cities" by Sholem Asch, was held 
delayed the publication of the book a student in France must progress last night at the Yiddish Art The-
more · than two years. before he is eligible for entrance atre. 

+ to the higher institutions of learn- A . crowd of approximately 250 
LfflRARY BOOKS. OUTSTANDING ing. ; Professor Maire asserted that under-graduates, a 1 u m n i, and 

According to Israel Kurtz •-.1, the demand for intellectual thor- friends assured the affair of fi
librarian, a recent reaccession of oughness and creativeness on the nancfal ,success. The revenue col
the Teachers Institute library re- part of the students and the com- lected from the affair, about $250. 
veals the· fact that about 370 books plete lack of extra-curricular ac- is to be added to the establishment 
are missing. He urges all students tivities were the most distinguish-. of the alumni fund. • 
who liave· kept books beyond the ing characteristics of the educa- The. affair marked the _ reunion 
allotted _ time to return them as ttonal Qrganization of his native of many alumni who had scattered 
soon as jrf.j{~ land. after their graduation. 

C) 

"sticks." . /I 
The new addition to the ranks 

of cinema houses followed the lat
est trend by presenting a , double 
feature. The first presentation 
gave- the seniors tips on how to • ~o 
abcmt getting a job. A_fter digesting 
these helpful hints on escaping the 

•-· --(Continued on. Page Three.) 
j •----

Student Assembly 
Hears Dr. Ginsburg 

Famous Poet Discusses 
Life of Luzzatto 

·w. P. A. rolls, the audience viewed Dr. Simon Ginsburg of Palestine 
an opus on · the teaching of science 'one ~f the f oreruost modern poet~ . 
in elementary school by modern and cr1tic_s of Hebrew literature. 
methods. ' . " · and brother of Prof. Jekuthiel 

As the ;dim lights of the Dormf- Ginsburg, head of the mathematics 
tory Social Hall awakened the department, delivered a lecture on 
slumbering seniors, the audience "Moses H. Luzzatto, the Man As 
was obseryed to be one of the most Revealed Through His Lett~rs" be
satisfied of the current theater sea- fore a c3pacity audience in the 
son. There were no hoots, cat- science lecture hall Tuesday morn
calls, or demands for refunds. The ing, Dec. 20. 
unaniI11ous consensus of opinion .. · Empilasizi11g the tragic life led 
was that they• would return to by the 17th century poet and dra- ' 
every presentat'to:µ. matist, due fo misunderstandings 

, •--- and animosities, Dr. Ginsburg de• 
Dr. Raphael Isaacs ; fended Luzzatto's purity of thought 
: Name·• Di . G . . i and purpose as manifested by his . Sease erm letters. He also pointed out that 

A new type . of white cell which one of the fruits of his many years 
appears only in the blood of per- of rese:nch work was the discovery 
sons suffering from liver diseases of a forgery committed · by one of 
has bee:i discovered by Dr. Raphael Luzzatto•~ enemies · to discredit 
Isaacs of the University of Michi- ' him and bring about his excom
gan, brother of Prof. Moses· Isaacs,: munication. 
and well known authority on dis- Dr. Ginsburg is noted not 
eases of the blood. : only for his poems and critical 

The new type of cell, known as works, but also for _ his protagon
the ·"telltale," has been known for, ism on behalf of. Jewish youth. He 
many years but has been mistak-: _is chairman _ of the Organization of 
enly grouped with others ·of - the Hebrew W1riters in Palestine, -edi- ' 
same color. Only through Dr. tor of the collected works of Luz
Isaacs' discovery · that it is found ' zatto, and a member of the editor
exclusively in patients with some: ial - board of the "Haoretz" , publi
disealsed liver condition, has its : cation. -
true significance been realized_. 

. •----
SOL ROOD.MAN ORDAINED 

· NIR CHANGES NAME 
• 

___ .. _.· _ 
TJ:ae first issue of the Halapid-, 

Solomon Roodman '38, was or- official undergraduate monthly pub
dained into the rabbinate last Sun-: lication of. the Teacher's Institute, 
d:>..y. Rabbi Rooclman was the re-! made its appearance yesterday un- .. 
cipient of a gold award for excel-; der the editorship of Simon Graf
lence in . Talmud upon his gradua- stein. The paper was previously · 
tion from Yesh_iva College. known as the "Monthly lllr." 
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.A Basketball Angle . · · MAYBE.··. 
'The Yeshiva Quinhoopiets ha,·e · alway~ PREVUES! l'M w· R. ON':.c 

been and still are our single claim to _athletic W' 5 
fame wherever good sportsmen get together. AND VIE : · · by MOBBI~ A. LAND~S 
A small college team facing every financial I l · , 

and material discouragement, without ·the aid b.===============::.: ' 
of any coach, without the . opportunity for To those who go to the i theatre I attended al "chagiga" a cou-

proper training, it has, neYertheless, by sheer not so much with the intehtion . of .pie of nights *ack and watched 
grit and perseverance managed to establish a finding :?. medium of wa~t~n re- a meaningle58 / 'harangue about 
reputation as a "·orthy and desirable oppo- Iaxation but who seek a ~timulus equally meani~gless institutions. 
nent. of thought and concern ~ver life 1t_· 'Yas . meant a~ comedy but pre-

It is, therefore. of no little concern to u:-; and its . problems-to them is sented as trage~y. As I sat there, 
to learn that "our prid~ may be headed for a Philip Barry's "Here Come the a shudder shoo,C me when I cou
faH" and that the good name of the team, Clowns" strongly · recommended. sidere{l wheth~r even Yeshint 
earned by dint of much sacrifice and struggle, Eddie Dowling in a dual ~pacity bad mean!ng. · { 
is being sullied by a series of regrettable in- of producer and actor has given I watched tft~se ·little C'hanukah 

cidents. Complaints ~n the part of visiting the play an admirable production. ca~dles flicker \wanly in a well
teams against the poor r:efereeing, unsatisfac- As Clancy, the erstwhi_l~ stage- lighted ~afeteri~ and I thought 
tory ·timekeeping, excessive roughness, and , ban~ ~ho ret~msf ;:d ~;s ~~!;; of lands where the worst of dark
poor sportsmanship encountered on ·the Ye- f:gbitgsi;!s s:ar:ios~ con;i~c~n.· g per: 'ness had oblitetated all . light. 
shiva court ha,·e become too chronic to be i formance. With the cxceP,tion . of Wbat had we \done for those 
dismissed lightly. The culmination was reach- the first scene which. t~kes but two lands? Was herman 

d l h. · · · N ,r U · , peqecu-
e recent y "~ en a ,·1sitmg .1. • .1. • 

1
• team minutes, the entire action is set in tion merely a good c t 

left the court in a dispute oYer the timekeep- the back room of "Ma Speedy's : on raS
t 

to 
Cafe des Artistes." Fate brings to- our good fortune, to be presented 

ing. I l \Vhile the conduct of some of the ,·isitors gether into J.his room a ·varied s~:.. in wordy sermons? · 
lection of inaividuals all copnected . The voice of ~he blood of our 

may not itself have been exemplary and while with the entertai~ment world a~d brethren. had criied out unto . 
many of the complaints may be included m each of whom has a tragedy of his . ! us 
the "sour grapes" category, nevertheless the own. An illusionist named Max from those land~· We answered 
existence of an attitude of resentment among Pabst opens the eyes ·or all those them-by faSUng one day. ,The 
. many of our opponents is a fact and must he assembled . to the truth and then Jews must have\ been inconceiv-

---------------------- f d T . Y h" h 1 d in t~e guih~ of a l~vindgi bel :Qefactor ably comforted. I By contributing 
,-olnme vm .L.\XE-\RY 4, 1939. No. '1 ace . earns coming to es 1va ave a rea Y contmues 1s satamc sc osures. 1 . . 

heen forewarned by our previous oppone.nts Few pfays have lent thems~lves so a few. coppers torards telegrams, 
Action On the Dining Room that they would be faced with a . set of unde- ably to philosophic interpretation Hitler mu~t, have; been- fl•ightened 

· , sirable conditions ,vhich would be a handicap ?s this Burry .masterpiece._ jClancy, into a tremblingjfit. By aim~ess 
The strike of th'e stipend students last to them. m the character that Eddie Dowl- speechify1.·ng. our mighty · _· 

\I d h · h · ·t · t 1 ' d m · 1 roar 
on ay as served to bring to a head a sore This urihealthv state of affairs represents Jmgb askl?ven I • !st ru Y~~lno ~o must have been ,: "mitey" squeal 

spot that ha'- been· Ion·· g t·e t r· ' D ·t th ., 0 see mg an m erprew:11,ion r by the time it reached th St t 
· - s e ing. espt e e a most serious challenge to the prestige which the perplexing problems of a. guided of Liberty- . on 1·ts1 way ace atuhe · 
ov.envhelming con. demna. tion of · the . studen· t· h ross e - . our teams have earned over a period of_ years world. With the good sets 'and t e seas. . · · · ! 

body and their bitter opposition, the present and is aU the more regrettable jn view of the brilliant cast accorded it, ·the play lVha . ; . - • 
catere· r '':Ir Tenenbaum had d d • 1·s one really worthwhile see. ing. I.n.. .t are we~-"'>"111

.. g to do • . bols-
' ~, · · , succee e easily remediable complex of. conditions which te through cl h" t· d h h h fact for the philosophic sdul it is . r our own at the ei-pense 

· ever mac ina ions an t roug · t e are mainly responsible for its existence. The a m~st on the arts list. · of bigotry
9

s untt:,unates? Does 
ai~ of_ variousbmeddling individuals who have services of competent i:-eferees and timekeep- J. G. our :duty stqp. h, . ? lVhy have 
a esire to sa otage, in imposing himself on ers are easily aYailable for a nominal fee or ---• ·--- we slept sinc.'e . tJaien? 
the institution for another period. even gratis if. only sufficient efforts are ex- . "Three Cities". curren~Iy ap- lVe, who sho-¥ have been the 

Th 
· · · t · · h. "Wh vang1Wrd of · anJJ .acade. mic drive 

ere were those who, .although convince<l pended to obtain them. \Vhen such sen·ices pearmg m reper oire wit · 0 fm- the refvgeea, &zve allowed other 
of t~e c~~erer's previous undesirability , and are acquired, we feel certain that the grounds. Is Who." -at the Yiddish Art The- institutions to ta4e the lead.· Har
unsu1tab1hty, . nevertheless maintained that he fo::- most of the ill-will, bad decisions, · and atre, is a somewhat slow moving vard. could not e1dvre the cries of 
had been "taught a lesson" and should be charges of poor sportsmanship will be auto- play of the Russian Rev:olution. the oppressed; soJshe started/ a na-
gran:ted another chance. How· utterly un• matically removed. TlJe action covers three ep~chs in tion-Wide Collegidtt;. campaign for 
~ ,them. 1-eshiva )"bochurim" caii 
tounded were the sentim. ents is proved by the Basketball as an ax. tra-curricular activitv Russian History, in three ·cities of " stand anything. Tf,,ey sat . back and 
long list of complaints· already registered re- finds its raison d'etre iri the sportsmanship and the empire: St. Petersburg :during ran a "clj.agiga." ; 
garding the quality and quantity of the food, clean fun exhibited in the keen rivalry of t,..,0 its industrial expansion; Warsaw y ·t •·t l • ,.. , . e ., 1 was _ Wf, and only we, 
the lack of variety of diet, and the poor ser- well-trained and equal teams, rather than in during the pre-War days; Moscow who should have; led in that ef
vice-a list which is mounting from day to an excessive desire to. win games. The good during and after the October fort. To .Ha."ard, to Yale, to 
day and which closely paraliels the conditions will which can arise from such a friendly cori- Revolution. It tells the story of Cornell, to Princeton, the German 
of- last year. flict is far more important and to be desired a motherless son of one :of the wretched are Ju~t so many help-

le~s that· should j be helped. They 
\Vhen these various complaints were than the disputed victory of one over the richest men in. St. Petersburg, will trl· for them, sacrifice a lit-

brought officially to his ,attention, Mr. Te·nen- other. wh'?, being bewildered by the tie time for theni just as I would 
baum pleaded guilty to most of them but en- Too much damage has already been done world, sets out to find· a Utopia. try for the Chin~se students, fQr 
.deavored to explain them away with a varlet'-· to the good name of Yeshiva College sports- His wanderings lead him tt> war~ the Spanish stµdc~ts, for the 

., h" b · 1 American Negro students. 
of excuses and subterfuges which have come -mans tp, ut 1t ts not too ate to supply a saw, where ile joins the Revolu-
to be expected of him. He _ promises quite remedy. The next home game must not be tionary Party, and then tt> Mos- However, . t,pe j blow · does not 
f ·1 1 . d b. . 1 a repetition of what has hap· pened in the past. C'ow where he .takes an active part strike home. TJleir plan is not 
ac1 e y to reme y o Jectionab ·e conditions __________ in the Revolution. When i.,e sees our pain; their fhurt is not our 

and yet continues to provide new grounds for howeve~. that the practices of th~ stinging hurt. The 1ash, has not 
protest with a lightness and levity which al- Youth Versus Fascism Party do not conform :to its descended on thfir backs. It has 
most border on cont~pt. Th - ideals, he returns .once more to on ours. Be they good or bad, the 

· e recently concluded convention of the the home of his father still dream- .Hitler-driven folk · are our blood. 
The conclusion seems inescapable tJtat ~Ir. American Student Union which ·was attended Ing of a perfect world. : We would sacrifice our time, our 

Tenenbaum is an inveterate sinner who not by thousands o'f college and high school dele- ' The frequent change of j scene health, our very lives . to this 
o_nly has not "learned his lesson," but who ~ates marked the e~ergence of that organiza- obtained by the use of a revolvin~ C.~~s~. it we were but awakened 
may be expected to continue in his haf>its un- tlon on a truly national basis. N I stage, breaks the continuity of the to our task. 
l
.h h . f d d h . fl d 1· d . o onger a story and leaves the audience in a ·nut,. like so many Kants, we 

· _ r-ss e 1s orce to o ot erw1se. e gin~ stu ent gro_up s~~Ject to the ~isrep- tangle' of time and acttonl The JOOk :to ·oa.tstde f0fte8 to stir us 
It was, therefore, with some apprehension resen~abons of !"ea~ttonanes who persisted in , or<:hestratton and the tendency of ~ oar lethargic slumbers. The ' 

that we had witnessed the failure of the Din- dra_w1?g the ub1qu1tous red-herring across its the ca~t to overact dest.!'._qYs the waldng is no longer from within1/!: 
ing Room Committee -to function effect1·vely trail, it has been recognized by responsible dramatic value of ma.ny ~ments Judaism is no longer its own . ·,•·.; . . d d . . . . In the play : . . bugl . Orthodo ead 
in the capacity for which it was established. c1v1c an e ucat1onal authorities as a potent With . . ) e. s: Jewry's 1 · ers f f th · d · an eye for the melodra have' forgotten: how to blow . the 
However, we are gratified with the. ne· w:s that orce or e preservation an intensification matte Mr Schwartz tb'h 1dt' - • ,..,. _ _. ____ ,.,. f th I "b I d . .d , . • . e . rector'. '-AA&"AVD. .,..._ 

henceforth the committee will begin · to func- 0 e 1 er:i emocratic 1. eal 0 ~ our country. keeps the stage in perpetua~ semi- 0~ ·1 know the old alibis. No 
tion regularly and that it will hold meetings The seriousness al\d vigor ·with which the darkness, even going so tar as to Aoara. No time. Oar brothers' crY 
every Sunday morning. delegates attacked the most perplexing prob- extinguish all lights and t>tcktng. of deapair tramcends all college 

lems confronting our democracy in the various ~:!ot!~e N speaker wtih a } white . au an learning. .People. are being 
It 1s inconceivable that this committee well-organized sy~~sia included on their space ~a::e; is t:e enttrej stage- tom 'to pieoea almost before 01tr 

. whic~ ?as full aut~o!ity to act in aU matt'ers ~genda attested to t)ie inteJl_igcence and vital- ing the acttonseor° th!hu~a· ~eltmit- evett. How can toe clamly sit back? 
perta1nmg to the d1n1ng room, even Jo the ex- tty of the organization 'In .d k Despite . all t P Y~rs. Tru~. the fault is not entirely 
te t f C U 

• M T b , I ·11 . . a w1 e-awa e, ag- hese hanclieaps that of th· 1 t d t bodv 
n o . a sing r. enen aum s remova ' w1 .. a.rPssive, uriafraid group such : as th· h" h "Thre. Cities" manages t r b • . e genera s u en . . . 

1 t l t !\.. f h d-~ e·- · 1s w 1c th 0 1 e a I and. four or five othe·rs w· horn I 
ong o era e a recurren~e o t e -c. o~ I to understands what i·t seeks a·· n· .d ,; h" h . d ra er vital 'and interesting' 1 

h
. h d f · · · w 1c 1s eter A d Pay could name offhand are to blame 

w ._ IC ma e or so muc. h, internaf''4iss~s1on mined 'to work for · the e. stab}" h t f .- s· n perh.aps, were it ·not f,,or Mr·. I t \V t .. . , . . . . 1s men o true chwartz s over a bttt . perhaps ·more than any of us. The 
as year. r e expe~_ cqp,strucbve action by educational an.d political democr 1. · · tem t t b - m on, . a,.nd at-, student leaders should ha Ye 

the cgmmittee o· n th' I · 1· t f I · · ·' · -::- acy ies one P O e all enscoptn · - thi · . _l .= , ~ ong .IS o comp a1nts of the only satisfactory answers to th play might havt b ~• a prodded the students to action. 
wh1chJ .. have, }~een registered. of fascism. _ e menace the · •to.p" plays 0 ;e~;a!:.!~.,::ong Still, :let us bear In mind that if 

... the rest of the body is fast asleep, 
D. M. the head cannot long stay awake. 
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On The 
Sidelines .. 
By JACK GOLDMAN 

·was - promenading ~long the 
·, r111p A building corridors the 

,_· 11er cla:r• in the company of Abe 
o_ ·.-i·,,eh ,vhom you · all know as 
.:;;• of the mainstays of the bas-

YESHIVA LOSES IN 
COLORLESS GAME 
The · Yeshiva quintet suffered 

its third defe~t of the season on 
Saturday night, December 17, at 
the hands of the N.Y.U. Washing
ton Square five, before a handful 
of spectators at Yeshiva's home 
court. The score after the. final 
whistle stood · at 32-27 in favor of 
N.Y.U. 

The game was rather slow-mov-

;,et bail varsity and whom some 
1-: 110\Y · also as Athletic Manager 
, •f rhe colleg~,. Our conversation 
. .. ,,·hich ce~tered about the un
;o rtunate state to Which sports at 
Yc•:-;hiY:1 has deteriorated-was 

:..; uddenl:r interrupted · by an un- ing with many erratic shots mark-
mannerly jun_ior addressing him'- ing the playing of both sides. An 
,-(' lf apparently to my . co-con- added element of life was injected 
,·prsationalist though from all ap- into the contest dunng the last· 
pearanees and aural effects he 

. :;eemed to be imitating the. hollow quarter 'When Referee Sklarin and 
rumblings of our neighborht"g but Captain Diamond of the Violet 

team almost came to blows over a \·0r:r unneighborly Amsterdam 
decision. .:\ yenuc street cars. The query, 

High scorer for the evening was 
to quote the individual, was: Goldstein, an N.Y.U. guard, who 
·'HeY. how 'aid you · make out 
• . er : --t Ny U 1 t • ht?" accounted for twelve points. On ,. ,..am::s . . . as n1g . ' th y h. .d K 1 k 

~ The inquisitor was easily dis- e es iva s1 e,. os ovs !• as 
n;issed with a statement of the usual, led ~the scormg, amassmg a 
score coupled with a tolerant . ad- ~otal of ~~ne D~lnts. The rough
monition for his untiring exercise _oduse tac icds d1lsplayed bbey bothf 

. h. d · s1 es cause a arge num r o 
of the vocal c or s. As soon as t· . t b . 

11 
d 

l bl . . f th . d" .d 1 OU1S O e ca e . t ie wJ.r 1ngs o e 1n 1v1 ua . 
faded a way into tlie · far'-off· d1·s- N.Y.U. Waahanaton ! Yeshiva (Z7) 

. Sq. (3Z) l G. F. T. 
tances-warbling, you know, is a G. F. T. Avrech , rf •• 1 4 6 

Diamond rf .3 1 7 .Jaret If. . .. 2 0 4 
favorite pastime ·With Yeshiva Lancer If. . .2 O 4 Kos'sky c~ .4 1 9 
students-1\fr. Avrech turned to Sobel c ..... 1 o 2 ·s. Rose'm rg.2 o 4 

Goldstein rg.6 2 12 'Esterson lg. 2. 0 4 
me _ with a shadowy · gleam in his 
eye. "You see, Jack," said he, 
"there is the best example·· of 
what I mean. Why is it that this 
student who just approached us 
should address us in the second 
person when inquiring of the wel
fare oi a team of which be is a 
part and parcel-if not in ac
tuality, at least in - spirit and 
moral support. In any other 
school, the question would have 
been-how did WE make out?" 

In those timely words of 
Abe .4.vrech lies the entire 
,secret . of the sucress and 
failu.-e of all the representa
tive teams of Yeshiva. That 
disin~rested · student who 
approached us in the cor
ridor is not unique in bis 
outlook.· He is Just one of 
the many ·who look upon the 
extra-cunicular activities on· 
our CA1'IPUS as something 
with which they are re
motel)· connected and in 
whose actual· constitution 
they need play no part. 

I refuse to concede that there 
are no more than four first rate 
chess players at Yeshiva. I have 
it on reliable authority that there 
are quite a few freshmen who 
excel in ·that . particular game. 
Yet, in the opening match of the 
intercollegiate tourname•t there 
was not even an alternate on 
hand to fill in when one of the 
first stringers, was indisposed. In 
fact. how many students were 
even cognizant of the fact that a 
tournament was . in · progress in 
which Yeshiva was entered. In 
fact, I have just· learned that the 
entire team failed to show up for 
the final match. - I'll let you be the 
judge on whether that is a s!)irited 
conduct /fe:r .a Yeshiva team. Oh, 
how the mighty have fallen; Oh, to 
,vbat depths our · chess team, our 
former rlride has sunken. 

Turn to basketball. Just 
imagine the impre881on 
gained· by the "risitors when 
they visit us on our own 
court and find but a meagre 
handful of stuclent.s to cheer 

· the team on to vletory. How 
can we expect a team to 

, function properly when ·the 
students don•t "even care a 
hang tor what happens.., In 
other colleges, atudent.s fol
low the t.eam across the 
country and through great 
distances t.o root for the 
t.eam. And when 1~ own 
quinhooplets · traveled 49 

Garber lg ••• 3 1 '11 - - - -
- - - 1 Totals • • 11 5 27 

Totals •.. . 14 4 82 I 
---+·---

DOUBLED CUTS TO BE 
ALLOWED NEXT TERM 

· <Continued from Page One.) . 
ter .as he has class hours per week. 

Upper seniors will be excepted 
from the regulations not having 
any compulsory attendance. Science 
students will also be governed · un
der a special clause, being_ allowed 
twice their number of lecture hours 
plus double their amount of labora
tory periods. 

The administration, in its an
nouncement of th~ revised attend
ance system, expressed the hope 
that students would not take ad
vantage of their new privileges but 
woul~ use them temperately and 
only in cases of necessities In or
der that they prove themselves 
worthy of .further liberalization of 
regulations. In commenting on the 
adoption of the plan, Student 
President A. Leo Levin '39, stated 
that an assembly of students would 
be called early In the spring sem
ester to discuss and clarify all par
ticulars. 

cl~y blocks to City College 
there were exactly three 

· students on -band--exclud• 
Ing those connected with 
the team. · It ts no amprJ&e. 
therefore. that the team 
whic~ as It Is, ts working 
under severe bandleap&, 
Jthould tall -short of expecta
tions. 

I don't recommend . that every
one make a New Year's resolu
tion to attend so ._ many and so 
many basketball games nor do I 
say that each a _nd every ~ember 
of the student body should beget 
himself of a little spirit. Spirit 
ts lacking and therefore attend
ance at events; attendance Is 
lacking and therefore 'victories; 
vlctorlea and therefore spirit and 
so on to an endless process. There 
ls still time for a rehabilitation. 
As I iie.ve said before In these 
same columns-the welfare of 
our teams and the reputation of 
our school ls more up to us pro
letarians than to those elite · who 
represent us. Let's get off to a 
good start by turning up en masse 
at Brooklyn College next Satur
dav night for a basketball game 
wlih Brooklyn evening. P.S. 
There's a social thro1n1 In for 
good measure. 

Gl o mm.r11tato.r. 

Chess Team Ends 
Up In Last ,Place 

By forfeiting their fifth round 
match to C'ity College, Yeshiva's 
chess masters finished last in the 
IntercoJlegiate Chess League tour-

. • 
liament. '!'.i.onday, at the Manhat-
tan Chess Club. · 

After losing by 4-0 counts to 
Brooklyn College, N.Y.U. Washing
ton Square, and N.Y.U. University 
Heights, Yeshiv!l. · held . C.C.N.Y. 
School of Business to a 2-2 draw. 
In their final match, they forf~ited 
en masse to · City College, and thus 
gave the latter the title and cus
tody ot the H. M. Phillips Trophy~ 
Yeshiva garnered a total of two out 
of a pocsible twenty · points, the 
poorest showing of all contestants. 

Final Btan•inss of T-ms 
Matches Games 
W. L. W. L. 

C.C.N.Y. (Varsity) •• 4½ ½ 161/2 3% 
Brooklyn ........... 4 ½ ½ 15 5 
N.Y.U. (Wa9h. Sq.) .2th 2½ 10 10 
N.Y.U. (U. Heights) .2 3 10 10 
C.C.N.Y. Business .. 1 4 6½ 13½ 
Ye3hiva .. .••••..••.. 1h 4½ 2 8 

. •---

Alumni' Defeated 
By Seminary Five f 

Former Yeshiva Students 
Star For Victors· 

QUINTS TRIUMPH 
OVER N.Y.U. TEAM 
Yeshivn.'s quintet, after a long 

l&yoff, came back to their old form 
last night to obtain a · hard ear~ed 
victor,y. - After losing three con~ 
secutive. games, the quinhooplets 
displayed a blistcrin~ attack late 
in the gp,me to conquer : N.Y.U. , 
Wash. Sq. Evening 21-14. 

The few visitors on hand were 
struck.. with the fact that for the 
first time this year "Abe" Avrecli 
failed to score a single point and 
Rosenbloom replaced Koslovsky as 

high sco.rer with eight points to his 
credit. ~he final score w,as also 
the smallest -Yeshiva has _ made on 
its home court during the current 
season. 

N.Y.U.'R swift passing and Ye
shiva's erratic shootmg, gave the 
visitors the lead throughout the 
first three quarters. In the final 
moments, however, Yeshiva l lautu,h
ed a quick-breaking attack to sink 
several consecutive shots. From 
tJfen on it was a one-sided affair 
with Rosenbloom scoring twice and 
Jaret onco to clinch the -victory. A 
vain effort on the part of the visi
tors to tie the Blue and White 

In a dull and extre&1ely sloppy 'proved unsuccessful. As the final 
game the Jewish Theological Sem- whistle blew Yeshiva had chalked 
inary basketball team defeated, the up a 21-14 triumph. 
Y~shlva College Alumni quintet by Yeahiva (ZU 1 N.Y.U.W.S.E. (14) 

the score of 28-18 on the winner's Avrech rf. ~O FO i.;;: lJecker rf. ~o FO 1;; 
court last Saturday evening. Two .Taret If. . .. 1 1 31Reimer If. . .o o o 
former Yeshiva boys, Charne'- TCo!'llovsky c. 2 . 0 4l~hwartz c . .Ii 0 10 

~ R. Rosenl/m 4 0 81 Albin r,: ...• 1 2 4 
and Kolatch, now on · the other Rtrum Jg ••• 2 o 41Dorf Jg ...•. o o o 
side of the fence, were th~ stars Egelnick -~ ~ ~

1

1 

for the Seminary. Total .... 10 1 211 Total ..... 6 2 u 
A tired Alumni team composed 

of only five men, though thorough
ly outplayed during the first half, 
seemed to find their scoring eyes 
and scored 16 points in the_ second 
half. Hy Aranoff, pioneer captain 
of the Yeshiva varsity, starred for 
the losers. 

The lineup for the game: 
Seaina17 (ZS) IYeahlva Alamni (18) 

G. F. T., - G. F. T. 
Ellis rf. . .. 2 1 6 Goodman rf. 1 1 8 
Kolateh. If. .2 1 51Aranoff If. .2 0 4 
Stem c. . ... 2 0 4fLevy c. . ... 2 0 4 
Chamey rg. 4 0 81Kasten rg. .1 1 S 
Rosenb'g lg. 1 0 2!Krieger lg. .2 0 4 
Gordon .. . 2 0 41 
Ziemack .. 0 0 · 01 

Totals .. . "'.1s 2 2sl Totals ... :S 2 18 

"We Advertise in C onimcn
tator All Year Round" 

Under New Man~ement 

DAVE GOLTZ 
(for111erly Joe Polln's) 

All JDeals served here _ are of 
the highest quality. Give us a 
trial. Con1e in and be convinced 

187th St. and Audubon Ave. 

"WE ADVER'l'IBE IN <JOMMEN'l'ATOR ALL YEAR ROUND". 

LIPPMAN'S PHARMACY 
8. B. C.r. lHtll Sheet A A •terdam Aftllae 
· Official Yeshiva Druggist 

Del)endable Drug Service 
$OBAS - MALTEDS - FRAPPES 

"BIG BLOW" 
B11 Theotlon Pratt · 

MAXINE ELLIO'l'T'S THEATRE 
39th .Street, FA!Bt of B'way . 

Eveninp 8 :40 : · 26c - $1.10 
CH.4-5714 

"PINOCCHIO" 
nrar,,afl=ctl by Ya•ha Frank 

BITZ THEATRE · 
48tll Street, West of B'way 

"AWAKE AND . SING'' "ANDROCLES and THE LION" 
BIi ci,/1ord Odeta. Yjtfd"1th Veraion BIi (fforoe Bernard 81'n1t, 
. DALY'S TIIEATBE LAFAYETTE THEATRE 
· R3nl Street. East of Wway 13.lst Street & 7th A venue 

Wed. to Sun. Eves., Inel., at 8 :45 E\·enfnp a 9 (ExeJ.l\lon.) 25c-55c 
S,,•ncblv Matin~ at 2 :45 . . Matinee Satunla-v a1: 2 :40 
FEDERAL TIIBATBE PB.0,ECT FOR 1NEW YORK CITY 

WOBKS PROGRESS AD~STBATION . 

, "THE WAY TO HEALTH - NATURAL FARM FOODS" 

Before and After the Theatre visit 

FARMFOOD -
"kosher" VEGETARIAN RESTAURANTS 

LUNCHES from 40e 

37 Weai 32nd Street 
Eaet of Broadtwaiy 

DINNERS from 60c 

H2 West t9tla Street. 
East of !Seventh Arvenue 

IN West toth Street 
: Opp. Dime Sav.inge Bank 

"How Yoa Feel 'l'omon-ow Dependa On What Yoa Eat Todav' 

Mail :Box 
To the Sports EditQr 
of the Commentator: 
Sir: 

In view of the ltrticle which ap
peared in today's issue of the 
"New York Times" about 'our 
che~s team. I think it only fair to 
us that the facts should be clari
fiedL 
· Knowing in advance that we 

were scl1eduled to play C.C.N.Y. 
on Saturday, Mr._ Sincoff; our cap
t~in, tried to arrange a date of 
the imatch with the captain of the 
Citr College team. However, they 
could not agree on any date, and 
when Friday's games were over, 
the ! question of a date was still 
open. . 

,y11en our team did not show 
up pn Stlturday, Mr. Harold Suss
man, / the tournament director, 
·knowing the reason, therefore, 
postponed the _match until Mon
day at _10 a.m. However, he did-
not: inform any-· member of our . 
teain of the new date. · Speaking 
for . myself, I did not find out 
about this match until Monday at 
5 p.m., seven hours after it was 
to )lave taken place. · The other _ 
members of the team were equally 
unaware of the time of the match. 

Looking at . the matter from 
this Ught our failure ~~ . appear 
for; the match is eft:sUy under
standable. 

Yours truly, 
BERNARD SUSSMAN, 
Member Y. C. Chess Team. 

ROXY'S 
BARBER SHOP · -
1141 St. Nlcltelaa A~• 

(Between 187th _and 188th Street.a) 
· A .Friend of }:cshiva Stt,dents 

PRICE . . . . . 25 eenta 

; Empress Theatre 
181st St. and Audubon Ave. 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., J'an. 5-6-7, 
3 U11yM Ou h· :i 

"THE SISTERS" 
,with Bette Du,·ls, · Errol Flynn 

- -.-\ '"' -;.,._ 
'~'FUGITIVES OF A NIGHT" 

\\~it1a .-\llnu Lant> 
IHPtty UooJ> Cn:rtoon -· Selected Shorts 
· .· Sunday and Menday.., · J'an. 8-9 

"BOYS' TOWN" 
with llickt-y Uooney, .Spencer Tracy 

--'If"'- . 
''BLOCK BEADS" 

. with •L,a.urel & H_a_·nl....:;\'-. __ _ 
Tues., Wed .• Thar., J'an.11-12-13 

. "'THE CITADEL" 
with Robt. Donat. Rosalind Russell 

. ~Alw-
,'"VACATION FROM LOVE" 

w;itla Horence Ulce. Uennfs O'Keefe 

.:• 

We A•v•rtiN ta Ce-tater All 
Y•r ..... 

HARRY WONG 
firat · dua hand laundry 
: as Aadalton AYe. 
: Bet. 188th and ll'Jtb Sta. 

SPECIAL PRIOE REDUCTION· 
POR STUDENTS 

, : 

IAaa. .... Sfo,,: 
• 

lllln 
•II~-

• I .. , •. 
·...... --. 

il THE co-OP 8'I-OBE 
!/ 188th 8&. A ......_ Ave. 
ii 

ii 
ii 

MAIN, BUILDING 
M.· 1 .Yerk_-Ctt. 

. .... ~~ -- . -· . . 
-.• , · .• . • ::_: ·_, : ·-~, . 

. f ---'-. 



PACE roua Gloatm•ntator 

EXAM. SCHEDULE Gay. Crowd Revels 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17 

other muatcal feature _on the pro-
gram. .. 

3:15 p.m. Sociology 11. At Chanuka Coneert: "We advertiae au 1)t!JIJr rotind 
in Commentator" THURSDAY, Ji\NUARY · 10 

7: 15 p.m. Fine Arts 2 
FRIDAY, .J.'1~"1JARY 20 

1:30 p.m. Psychology 23 
;\IONDAY, JANUARY 23 

·· 2: 15 p.m. English 31 
4:15 p.m. Education 2i 
5: 15 p.m. History 35 
6:15 p.m. Philosophy 11 
6: 15·p,.m. Phychology 1 
8: 15 p.m,.,_phemistry 13 

Tl."ESD.-\Y, .J.\.XUARY 24 
5 : 15 p.m. Philosophy 21 
6: 15 p.m. Political Sci_ence 11 
7: 15 p.m. Mathematics 1~ 

Political Science · 12 
""EDXESD . .\Y, .J.-\XU . .\RY 25 

4: 15 p.m. Economics 11 

1 Wa 3-0123 

PECK'S 
Typewriter Exchange 

Sold - Heated - Repaintt - E:ir:ehanced 
Comme:ial Stationery 

.- -Time Pa:,-meni-
5f5 ,vest 181st Stret:>t 

We Advertise In Commentator 
All Year 'Round 

TROIANO'S , 
Master of the Tonsorial Art 

H99 St. Nicholas Avenue 
tXt>ar J!,;5tl1 ~,t.) 

:O-terilized comb anti hrush with eYen· 
· h-iureut · • • 

' . 

HAIRCUT . -. . . 25 cents 

• 

Humor and music provided the 
keynotes of the annual Yeshiva 
Chanuka concert held before a 
large audience in the Lamport Au
ditorium, Sunday afternoon, De
cember 18. Joseph Buloff, star of 
the English and Jewish stage, and 
Al Harris, famous comedian, pro
vided the hilarity for the assem-
blage. S 

After a shoFt opening address by 
chairman, Rabbi Meyer Kimmel, a 
graduate/ of the Yeshiva, the bless;_ 
ing of the c es was rendered by 
.Cantor Dav; d itman assisted b)' 
Jacob M olis choir. A violin re~ 
cital by Z i Zeitlin, a student of 
the Talmudical Academy, was the 

V.CARUSO 
TolllNll"lal Artist 

Fer , .. e Dlacrimlnatinc Type 
tll AUDUBON AVENUE 

llalrea& ....... · .............. 25c 

Itzkowitz?• Cut Rate 
' Candy Store : 
1~· St. Nicholas Ave~. 

B~t: 185th and 186th Sts. 
We Advertise In Commentator 

All Year 'Round ~ 
· Special Attention to Yeshiva Men 
Borden's -Malted Milk 
. with Ice Cream .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 5c 
Ice ~ream Soda . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . le 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
.••• Wli~T 4 Llr=I: •• • 
''Roars of pleasure ... dwcHcs of recog11itio11:'' 

. -. Brooks Atkinson, Times 
Present This Ad at Box Ollie~ for· Discount 

Performance •l'2 ,.~ ezzan1ne 7 5c s3 O~chestra $ ·1 I Good Every I •· 'I · 
Seats for Except Sat. . Seats fo1· · 
plus tax Evenings plus tax 

Mansfield Theatres. · -17th St., ,v. of B.way 
• • • l\lats. ,v ed. aml St. 

_______ ....;...· .\. George .-\bbott Productio, _______ _. 

* 

Capyrigbt 1939, LIGGEn" & MYDS TOBACCO CO. 

i ;-- .. 
! 

/ 

ii . ; . . i 

. AcRosSTHE s~~ET 10;.:;dsTELaRD~MdryA vE. li; 

River .Partw•Y:" :, · · . : · .un ·· ~ 
2545 AitSTERDAM A VENU:E. ; 

Between l86t~' and ~8'1th; Streets, New:. York I 
-SPECIAL RATJis· TO. YESHIVA. ST.UDENTS- , 

! .! • 

FBEE MBNJ)ING . A~ DARNING 
• ' J • 

: I . •• 

,ve advertise th~ yeai· ronnd in the Commenttor 
PLEASE PA iaoN1zE T111s AnvERr1sER 

• \ ! • . 

MEET ME AT ·HARRY'S 
· · ( Acrq~s from The Yeshiva) 

College! 'Luncheonette 
We Advertise in Commentator 

All Year 'Bound 

REGULAR HOT DISHES 
SERVED AT AL~ TIMES 

TASTY SANDWICHES 

SODAS - FRAPPES - MALTEDS .. 
We Have a Full Line of Stationery 

and Cards for All occasions 
Cigars. - Cigarettes - Tobacco 

And a; Full Line of. Candy 

CLOSED SATURDAYS SPECIAL WASH ROOM 
. STRICTLY KOSHER . 

HARRY COBLl:R - EVERYONE'S FRIEND 

• 

Make Chesterfield 
your New Year's resolution 
••. ~they'll give you more plea
sure -~han any cigarette .. you 
ever .smoked. · ·_ · · ·. . 

· ChJ.sterfi;Ids ~re better ·be
cau'.~e \ of what they give·you 
~r~fr~shing mildness, better 
taste &;nd arom~ 

. Chesterfields are· the right 
combination of mild ripe 
American and aromaticTurk
i~h tobaccos - rolled in pure 
cigarette paper.· · 

When you try them you will know 
why Chester.fields give millions of 
mt,n and women more smoking 

. pleasure ••• wl,:, THEY SATISFY. 

• • • the blend ~hat can,, he copied 
••• a t.l~PPY'COMBINATIOt,1 of the 

world, ·l,est; cigarette· to6acC1Js 


